Event themes to consider:

- **Natural Lands/Land Use** – cohost event with Agriculture & Ecosystems Subcommittee
- **Municipal and Community Resilience and Adaptation**
  - Stakeholders and topics to consider:
    - Municipal staff
    - Infrastructure
    - Municipal capacity
    - Community Groups
    - Land use (local regulations)

- **Housing**
- **Business community/private sector?**

Brainstorming notes from 7/30 RRA meeting:

- Include housing developers and land developers in stakeholder meetings - ([White + Burke Associates conference](https://www.whiteandburkeassociates.com) in Burlington in November)
- Municipal infrastructure engagement should include water/wastewater, road foreman, stormwater infrastructure implementers, etc.
- Municipal event could include resiliency and adaptation efforts at the municipal level - include in one larger municipal event.
- Federal funding agencies should be included to ensure discussion of funding opportunities take place.
- At a potential municipal event, may need to breakout between larger municipalities (Burlington) and smaller rural communities.
- How will equity be built into these events?
- Include private business owners/industry groups/private sector as a separate event, or as a group to engage across issues and events. Business community will have cross cutting interests (critical infrastructure, housing for workforce, workforce development, etc.)
  - Suggestion to engage with: VBSR, AIV, Forestry sector

- Engage with electricity sector through CSM event - Chad connecting with Jane and CSM about that / event should and will include focus on electric infrastructure resilience.
- Outreach around communications infrastructure resilience outside of electric nexus - telecoms providers/broadband authority